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Dining Services Working Group
12/9/15
Meeting was held at the Dining Hall for Premium Night. No formal notes were taken. Each participant was asked to send in notes
regarding the Chancellor’s Reception and Premium Night.

T.J. Ross:
Chancellor's reception

• Bacon wrapped chicken was great
• Good variety of food
• People at my table really enjoyed the cheese
• Good food and good event
• Ice cream option seemed very popular. However, it didn't appear to be labeled as mint ice cream unless I just missed the
signage.

• I arrived late, but they were running out of glasses for the punch and other cold beverages.
Premium Night Meal

•

• I ate with a couple of people that have not eaten at the dining hall before and they really seemed to enjoy it.
• The sirloin and the chicken kiev were both very good. Overall the sirloin was the winner with my group, but all good.
• It did start to get busy a little after five and the lines got a little long, but I don't know what could be done about that.
• I saw the management staff up and walking the floor and checking things out. Always good to see.
• Bananas Fosters was a hit at my table.
• Great to see the sodexo staff bringing families to the event.
Overall a very good experience.

Kelly Rudney:

•
•
•
•
•

-Chancellor's Reception food was wonderful--the brie cheese, goat cheese tarts, and eggplant appetizers in particular were
the best.
-People love 'top your own bars' whether it's the awesome ice cream bar from the Chancellor's event or the tator tot bar at
Premier Night last night. There is something really fun for people about lots of toppping options and personalizing to what is
desired.
-The Premier Night food was out of this world --bananas foster, chicken kiev & prime rib were wonderful. Seems like a special
treat for students as their classes wrap up for the semester.
-Really like the change in the Dining Hall with one compost receptacle, less confusing.
-Very pleased that we will be able to use green reusable containers in Dining Hall as to go option.

Janel Mendoza:
Premium Night

•
•
•
•

Food was excellent
Tater tot nacho bar is a great idea-so simple, yet so good
Would like if we could have a small portion of both of the premium options
Really good turnout-students seemed to really enjoy it

Chancellor’s Reception

•
•

Great food choices-especially liked the eggplant dish and ice cream machine
Great customer service-food was continually being brought out and staff worked hard

